
 

Seattle Parks Field Prep and Field Maintenance Information 

Information provided by 

Skip Ewing (NCLL Board) 

George H (Seattle Park Department Emeritus) 

Field Closure Information:  Park Department staff can close fields at any time they deem fields 

unplayable. 

 Rainout Line: 233-0055 (updated at 3:30 pm) - weekdays only  

(On weekends playable field conditions are determined by the user groups and game 

officials) 

Rainout App (Park Department emails field closure information to subscribers)  

NOTE: If the Park Department closes a field with lights, the lights will probably not come 

on.  To get the lights turned on ask George or Skip. 

Guidelines when fields have been officially closed and/or it has rained during the day and if 

weather conditions improve during the day coaches and other adults may be able to make fields 

playable:  

To prepare a wet field: 

Step 1: Evaluate the amount of mud and water on the field. If more 25% of the the infield is 

covered by mud and/or water it is probably not be feasible to attempt to make the field playable 

(George or Skip can assist in making an evaluation of the field condition.) 

Equipment and supplies: field dry, field rakes, shovels, and water removal equipment is stored 

under the first base side of the stands on LW #6.  Additional field dry is stored in NCLL’s Job 

Box along the Right Field fence on LW #4. 

Step 2: Remove standing water. Begin with the areas around home plate and pitcher’s mound.  

Step 3: As needed, gently rake muddy key infield areas (home plate, pitcher’s mound, around 

each base, the baselines and fielding areas around second base (Shortstop and Second baseman 

fielding areas). 

Step 4: If needed, apply field dry (use the larger granule field dry).  TWO BAGS MAX. On 

muddy, raked areas; gently spread/rake field dry around the affected areas. The field dry takes 

about 15-20 minutes to work.  NOTE: The finer granule field dry is best used for a quick dry 

during a game (home plate and pitcher’s mound). 

Warning: Field dry contains an eye irradiant-should only be applied by adults.  

 



Before a game/practice: 

When other groups/teams (NCLL, high school fast pitch, adult softball, etc.) have used the field 

before your game/practice a “quickout prep” can make the field playable for your game/practice.   

A quick prep consists of raking on the inside and outside of the foul lines, around the bases, 

repacking the dirt around the batter’s boxes and pitcher’s mound. A chalker is available if lines 

need rechalking (chalkers available for NCLL use are stored under the first base side of the 

stands on LW #6). George or Skip can provide more chalk if needed). 

Prepping a dry/dusty field:  If you feel your game/practice field is too dry or dusty- George or 

Skip may be able to water the field down if you ask them. 

Lower Woodland Safety Rule: During game action the dugout gates should be kept closed (to 

protect players from being injured by a batted or thrown ball entering the dugout). 


